SGA General Board Meeting

Minutes

November 29th, 2010

President W.Dawson called the meeting to order at 3:04 pm

Attendance:

President: W.Dawson
Vice President: A.White
Secretary: M.Reisman
Treasurer: E.Gomez
BAM Chair: N.Zeni
Advisors: C.Ambrosio, M.Delaney


Guests: Dean Dr.Diaz

President’s Report

Motion #74(S.McCabe, C.Smith) Move to accept the minutes from last week’s meeting. (24/0/1) Motion carries.

- Conference applications for the senate will be re-opened until Tuesday night at 12am. Applications should be sent to the Treasurer account at sgatreasurer@my.easternct.edu

- There was discussion on both the ASGA Conference and COSGA Conference and what each offers to the senate and individual senator’s needs and building development.

- SGA sign-ups for Cops Open Rec Night and Safety/Parking forum were both passed around

- There was discussion to update the computers in the SGA suite, Cab office, Year Book and Lantern offices to newer models and programs

- Presidents Breakfast will take place this Wednesday

Committee updates

Student Issues:
-There will be extended student center hours on Dec.11\textsuperscript{th}-12\textsuperscript{th} and food provided for students to study since the library hours have changed.

-On Wednesday from 1-2pm there will be the Safety/ Parking forum held in the theater

Promotions:

Internal:

\textbf{R U One:}

-R U One will be present at the Cops Open Rec Night with a pledge developed for students to sign and senators were asked to come in polos

\textbf{Treasurer’s Report}

E-board:$4,800.13

G-board:$3,053.74

\textbf{BAM Report}

-BAM has begun to review the FRP’s submitted by clubs and the club council dates are set for next semester

-Club Council has been canceled and Next Friday will be the FRP appeal meeting

\textbf{Secretary Report}

\textbf{Advisor Report}

\textbf{Open Floor}

-The M.A.L.E.S Blackout and Basketball tournament will be held this weekend

-The idea for another scanner purchased to be used at dances was mentioned

\textbf{Motion\#75(N.Zeni, C.Smith)} Move to close the meeting at 3:38pm \textbf{(25/0/0)} Motion carries.